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Abstract: Hair forms an evolving boundary between the inside and the outside of the
body, it is both separate from us and a part of us. At the same time it is strongly directed by culture and norms. With this project, we disturb and shift these norms by
describing a set of speculative design explorations on hair. We describe these explorations and outline the practices and techniques that are emerging. As such this paper
constitutes a report of a set of explorations and points towards the possibility of hair
as an arena for designerly work.
Keywords: hair; prosthesis; wigs; identity expression; fetishitization.

1. Approaching hair
Hair is one of the most complex structures in our body. Technically, hair is made up of
two separate formations; the hair follicle (below your skin) and the hair shaft (above
your skin). In our everyday lives, hair plays a major role through its cultural, political
and social associations to beauty, health, age and as a testimony of human performance (Ashby, 2016; Shove, 2003). In this context, hair can be seen as both a problem
and a solution to numerous body and identity concerns: From genetics and health related pathologies to body dysmorphia, trauma and stigma. From becoming a tool for
gender definition, exploration, transition or identity play, to serving as an instrument
for cultural appropriation or sexual fetishitization (Toerien, Wilkinson & Choi, 2005;
Yan, 2019; Herzig, 2015). In this article, we present a series of work on and with hair.
Everything is done by removing, transforming and adding hair. We use our own hair,
and we use the hair of others. In doing this, we propose the exchange of body materials
as a form of broader dialogue (Boer et al., 2020; Helms, 2021). By opening an embodied, practical exploration of hair, we want to explore the opportunities it entails for image, empowerment and expression (Campo et al., 2020; Höök et al., 2019).

2. Why hair?
The work described here was created in a hair salon designed as a spin-off and side-project of a design practice, a 40m2 space inside a design studio located the outskirts of
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Barcelona. The salon forms the origin site of the playful yet serious set of explorations
described here. The work is done within the overall context of the increasing popularity
of human hair pieces in popular culture, and extending the use of hair pieces and prostheses beyond the traditional role of attempting to hide and disguise baldness (Poiton,
1999). These new types of hair extensions and prostheses are more playful, with a focus on extreme colours and volumes, going well beyond that might be expected by
one's natural hair. This opens up hair as a design material to play with aesthetics, identity and exploring the value that these added hair pieces might represent (Hielscher et
al., 2007; Awan, 2017). In this way, nurtured by tik-tok trends, Youtube DIY fail videos
and other kinds of emerging hair culture, we create speculative hair products that aim
to extend our self representation with a more extreme range of hair components.
Looking at hair as a bodily product that we can explore and experiment with through
the design and use of hair prosthesis. This allows for a number of explorations and
plays:
•

Hair as a design material: Collecting hair, making laces and dying hair

•

Hair as a cultural agent: Designing widow peaks

•

Hair as an identity tool: Beyond what might be naturally possible

•

Hair as a fetish: Non cranial prosthesis

3. Context
Hair prosthesis, such as laces and wigs, are traditionally designed to cover baldness and
various clinical scalp and hair disorders. They are also often used in response to other
types of hair loss, such as chemotherapy, HIV/AIDS or hypothyroidism. The main function of these hair prostheses is aesthetic. Hair plays a major role within the cultural, social and gender connotations of beauty. As a result, hair loss disorders are associated
with the stigma of disease or age, even if hair loss affects about half of men and a quarter of women by the age of 50.
At the same time the possibilities of hair prosthesis, extensions and wigs opens new explorations and expressions (Vega, Cunha & Fuks, 2015; Dierk et al., 2018; Brun & Häkkilä, 2021). From the use of extreme wigs and lace fronts in drag to other forms of gender identity play, we see hair prosthesis become powerful tools towards exploring identities (Baeza, Wakkary, Andersen, Tomico, 2021). It must be noted that they also led to
cultural appropriation and racialized economization, as its aesthetic and quality value is
determined by its continental origin (Whitney, 2014).
There is another aspect at play here. Unlike other embodied elements like clothing,
glasses, piercings etc, hair has a much more primal and intimate origin; the human
body. We use bodily materials to explore our bodily expressions (Schiphorst, 2011). The
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fact of owning someone’s (known or unknown) hair, have been historically and contemporary connected to power and sexual fetishitization. So, what does it mean to wear
someone else’s body materiality, on our own body, and by doing so adding new expressions to it?

4. Hair as a design material: Collecting hair and making lace
In the salon, we manually produce accessories with hair collected or purchased from
different parts of the world, depending on the physical and conceptual properties we
want to develop. We explore different ways in which hair can be temporarily attached
to the body; from sewing hair into an adhesive lace, glueing hair to clips or producing
bangs.

4.1 Hair preparation
First of all, the hair must be prepared and organized for its usage. One of the main important
factors about producing hair prosthetics is the direction of the hair. Hair cuticle is formed by
scales, which have a certain direction. The hair brushing in the opposite direction of its natural growing direction, from scalp to ends, (popularly known as “teasing” or “backcombing”)
makes cuticles lift and stand away from the hair shaft. While this adds volume to hair, continuous backcombing of hair will produce dryness, friziness, resulting in completely unmanageable hair. All hair must be cuticle aligned before its usage for hair prosthetics, and all of
its scales must be pointing the same direction. We note a couple more insights regarding the
source of the hair:
- Traded hair is called “Remy”, which refers to cuticle-aligned hair. There are mainly two
kinds: Better quality Remy hair means hair that is cuticle-aligned naturally, where care and
protective methods such as tight ties or braids are employed in all of its manipulation processes. This tedious work of avoiding any unaligned hair limits the speed of manufacture, resulting in more expensive but high-quality hair. Lower quality Remy hair (which technically
shouldn’t be called Remy) is obtained from a less careful place such as hair salon floors, and
its direction can vary from strand to strand. The brushing of non-aligned hair would make
some of its strands lift their cuticles, resulting in friction, tangling and eventually matting of
the locks. To avoid this, non cuticle-aligned hair is processed through an acidic bath that removes the outside scale layer. This solves the main problem of scale direction, but results in
extra damaged hair that looks frizzly and feels brittle. This hair is then coated in heavy silicons to appear shinier and healthier, but that effect disappears when the hair is washed.
Working with bought and traded hair is technically easier, as you buy already treated hair,
perfectly matching the required quality, aesthetic and behaviour characteristics. It is also
problematic, as it is not always easy to know if the hair comes from a legal or fair trade market environment. Consequently, we are predominantly working with traceable Caucasian
hair and working with local networks, family and friends to secure our own sources of hair.
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- When collecting your own hair, from natural hair shedding in brushes or shower drain: Cuticle direction must be manually corrected by tediously placing the hair follicle on the same
side, strand by strand. On one side, white small dots (hair follicle) will be placed all together,
while the ends of the hair will be ending in different lengths on the other side. The same direction will be kept intact for its usage in the production of the prosthetic.
Working with our own recollected hair allows us to play with our own materiality, objectifying it and repurposing its meaning. Since we are operating within a hair salon structure, family, friends and strangers collect their own hair for us. Even if the process of working with
recollected hair by individuals adds an extra amount of work due to the process involved in
its preparation for lace making, it also adds extra value. Not just because we receive hair
that we can trace and we know the individuals who grew it, but also due to the fact that
they have added a daily routine of collecting it for us. We find that this changes their own
value relation with their own hair, something that before was just discarded materiality from
their body, allowing it to become a design material.

Figure 1. Double knot technique viewed under a microscope during the process of lace making. The
relation between the color mesh (mimicking the skin tone) and the hair color can be appreciated.

4.1.2 Selection of the lace
Lace fabric is the base material used for wig making. Different sizes of grid are available,
each of them with different priorities such as durability, detectability or transpirability. The
“Swiss lace” is commonly known as the highest quality one, being thinner and more expensive. Korean or French laces are thicker and cheaper.
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4.1.3 Hair ventilation/Hair plucking
The ventilation process refers to the sewing of each strand of hair, individually, to the mesh
of the lace. Knotting ventilation is the most common proceeding used in the lace hair system. The hair will be tied around the mesh in tiny knots, usually using different techniques
(sizes of the knots), such as single knot, double knot (See Figure 1) or half knot. This will be
done by holding single hair strands with one hand, folded as close as possible to the follicle
side, and knotting them using a sewing needle with the other hand. Different knotting techniques will provide different effects and durability such as making hair lay more bumpy or
flat (See Figure 2). Different techniques can be combined into the same prosthetic pieces to
mimic the way hair naturally grows (See Figure 3).

Figure 2. Different knotting techniques provide different effects and durability such as making hair lay
more bumpy or flat.

Figure 3. While producing wigs, different knotting techniques are employed to mimic the way hair
naturally grows on each user.
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4.2 Hair as a design material: Color
Color alteration techniques vary depending on the desired results, base level (black hair is
level 1 and Platinum extra blond hair is number 10), hair thickness, texture, original color,
chemical treatments, porosity, moisture or health. The alkalinity/acidity of the dye mix applied to the hair strands is one of the main factors that will determine the lift and damage
that hair will be exposed to and the overall results of the dying process, which is mostly generated by mixing dye/lightener + developer. Developers are creamy concentrations of Hydrogen Peroxide that activate the dye/bleach and make the mix work. Developer is not alkaline enough to alter the hair by itself, but activates the mix. Depending on the developer, the
mix will be stronger (able to lift/deposit stronger amounts of pigment) or softer.

Figure 4. Artificial pigments such as pink do not exist in human hair by nature and open endless possibilities of taking inspiration from anywhere outside of the human hair color range.

Besides playing a fundamental role in hair color transformations by toning, lightening or
darkening hair, artificial pigments open endless possibilities to step outside of the human
natural color range, allowing humans to take inspiration from anywhere. Human hair color
range (as well as texture or thickness) vary, as a result of different amounts and combinations of melanin related pigments. That provides a variation of colors between black, brown,
red, blonde, gray/white and all other shades. From neon hair colors that glow in the dark to
thermochromic ink that makes hair color change with temperature, artificial pigments allow
humans to mimic colors that do not exist in human hair by nature (See Figure 4) and instead
imitate other animals, fantasy characters, objects, food, landscapes or art. While a high percentage of the population dye their hair at some stage of their life, natural colors options are
predominant when choosing dyes since non-natural colors are strongly associated with certain aesthetic subcultures that might be seen as less acceptable in broader society.
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5. Plays
In the two years since we opened the salon within our design practice, we have produced
more than 200 prostheses, including laces and wigs, often sewing one hair at a time. It has
been two years of cutting our own hair, collecting it from our shower drains and having our
comb as our personal material depot. We have gotten lost while trying to count the kilos of
hair we have manufactured. Alongside this process, we have also worked with purchased
hair.
Our experimentation with hair goes in multiple directions. Each of them allows us to approach hair as a design tool. Our practice can be understood through three main perspectives: Hair as a cultural agent (genetics and culture), hair as an identity tool (beyond what
might be naturally possible) and hair as a fetish (bodily and non-bodily prostheses). Those
perspectives work as a summary of our hair design approach and understanding. Although
we conceptually play with them separately, there is persistent overlap to their materiality
and meaning. Each experiment allows us to confront our own pre-established positions. In
the following, we present a series of practices and experiments that have been developed
under those perspectives.

5.1 Hair as a cultural agent: Designing widow peaks
A “widow peak” is a physical trait where the hairline dips into a V-shape near the center of
the forehead. The popular name of this anomaly comes from a shape association with the
widow’s hood, worn as a mourning headdress around 1530, which had a characteristic beak
shape in the middle of the forehead; raising the superstition that a natural widow-peaked
hairline would result into an early widowhood. Widow peaks are one of our trademark prostheses, as it represents how we approach the cultural aspects of hair within our practice. A
widow's peak is a natural feature of our hair, heavily influencing our face perception, full of
fantasy and cultural connotations. In other words, it is a powerful beauty weapon. (See Figure 5)

Figure 5. Different widow peaks are designed for different users, influencing face perception.
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Widow peaks have been associated through the years to different Hollywood characters related to power and mystery, such as superheroes (Superman) and vampires (Dracula).
Whether it can be considered a beauty mark is still up for discussion, its possession clearly
captivates the public. Allegedly, Marilyn Monroe had a laser procedure done on her hairline
with the purpose of removing a small amount of hair in order to exaggerate her natural
widow peak. By erasing the round sides of her hairline and elongating the two straight lines
that intersect in the middle of the forehead, she restructured her face, together with other
alterations, such as rhinoplasty, blepharoplasty (eyelid surgery) and mentoplasty (chin implant) going from a soft rounded beauty into the sharp fierce-looking icon that she is known
for. Receding hairlines, which can generate wider versions of a natural widow’s peak, are
known and feared for being able to completely switch the perception of attractiveness of
someone’s face. While a certain amount of hairline recession might generate a more imposing and mature look, more advanced states of receding hairlines can make the face appear
wider and weaker. From laser treatments to baby hair brushing techniques, trends around
the hairline come and go.

Figure 6. By designing and multiplying widow peaks 1, 2, or 3 times, we generate new and non-existing shapes such as round waves on circular motions.

In order to create the widow peak prosthetics, we manually ventilated small amounts of hair
into custom-made laces shapes. To design the desired hairline, we wrapped the natural hairline of the “user” with a transparent plastic and on top of it, we drew a new one. We chose
different ventilation techniques, as well as density and direction patterns, driven by the desired effect and the already existing hairline. The prosthetic was designed to be placed over
the forehead, not over the already existing hairline, since this would make the piece not
stand flat over the skin, resulting in a recognizable “fake” prosthetic and altering the actual
perception of face features and hairline design. This “natural” aspect of its effect is key to
maintaining the accuracy of the experiment. Once the sewing was complete and the color
was produced, we glued the prosthetic into the forehead using skin glue.
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Through the process described above, we take the widow peak as a starting point to explore
the power a hairline has over face perception. By multiplying this anomaly 1, 2, or 3 times, or
mimicking someone's hairline and applying it to another person (See Figure 6), we generate
new and non-existing shapes such as round waves on circular motions. This process can be
reproduced as many times as desired, turning new hairline prosthetics into accessories that
can be worn as any other fashion accessory, strongly directed by culture and norms.

5.2 Hair as an identity tool: Beyond what might be naturally possible
Identity can be tried out and explored through the design and placement of hair and color,
both within and outside the natural possibilities for hair growth. That perspective allows us
to approach a number of plays, disassociating beauty and its biological origin and proposing
expressions, where hair is imagined and designed along and in opposition to what might be
naturally possible. The following projects are a selection made to illustrate some of our practices and positionings towards the understandings of hair as an identity tool.
Green troll
Inches (length) represents time in the human hair growth cycle. There is no machine or system in the world capable of growing human hair faster than we grow it naturally, and its
plastic fiber competition is far from matching natural hair potentials. By placing artificial colors on traded long hair applied on a balding area of a +75 senior male, hair perception
changes as none of the natural properties of the used hair match the destination person's
hair capabilities (See Figure 7). Contrast of time, age, pigment and shape is generated while
human hair is then easily perceived as a synthetic kind of fiber.

Figure 7. Troll inspired lace, designed to be applied on a balding area of a +75 senior male.
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Sunflower seeds, salt and pepper, skunks and zebras
Within our practice, we are also inspired by non-bodily universes such as foods or animals.
Sunflower seed pattern consists of dark brown and light beige/gray stripes. Although both
colors appear in the human natural color range as we get older, popularly known as salt and
pepper, they do not naturally match the sunflower seed's pattern (See Figure 8). However,
the same effect exists in the animal world with zebra or skunk’s hair, where white and black
strands are present, but patterned in a way that you would never find in human’s hair.
Horses, dogs, and cats' hair also commonly appear lighter at the roots and darker by the
end. Ironically, this same effect appears artificially in human hair when natural gray/white
hair grows over black dyed hair; creating an animal-kind effect by coincidence.

Figure 8. A collection of laces, inspired by sunflower seeds.

Body hair fashion
Hair exploration is not limited to the specific areas where we might expect hair to grow. The
human skin is covered by different thickness lengths and densities of hair; all of which can be
altered. Growing cycles vary depending on where the hair grows, resulting in different evolving patterns. Scalp and head-growing cycle is around 8 years. Most other body hair, such as
eyelashes, eyebrows, hair in arms and legs have way shorter periods of growth, around 3045 days. Other areas such as the hand palms, soles of the feet or lips don’t grow hair at all.
Aesthetic and cultural norms are the main reasons behind hair alteration and removal practices. Chamomile and soft lightener sprays are commonly used by teenage girls, as an in-between phase of hair disguise before hair removal is considered necessary. Body hair alteration and removal often depend on fashion and the season: after all No-shave November is
still a thing. After long sessions of painful hair removal, the cold arrives and allows our bodies to shame-free grow body hair since it will be covered by garments.
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Figure 9. Approaching hair as a fashion item, enclosed in an outfit. Dying body hair from the uncovered parts of the body.

In order to explore new expressions between fashion and hair alteration, we conducted a
small exercise: After picking an outfit and dressing myself, I measured the areas of my body
that were uncovered by clothing and decided to alter them, matching my outfit. I undressed
myself, lightened those areas and dressed again. By doing that my outfit was completed and
hair became fashion, designing hair. (See Figure 9)

5.3 Hair as a fetish: Non cranial prostheses

Figure 10. Approaching hair as a fashion item, enclosed in an outfit. Dying body hair from the uncovered parts of the body.
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Hair comes with multiple embedded embodied narratives. Biologically speaking the hair contains the DNA of its owner. The structure or color of the hair is just a small part of the information that hair contains. This information includes diseases, health status, long term drug
consumption or chemical exposures to substances such as lead or mercury. Everything is in
there. In the arena of hair prosthesis, we buy and we wear someone else's hair. This means
that we wear someone else’s bodilly material, and thereby their information and history, on
our own body, while making use of it to add to our own body expressions.
Another narrative is centered on the potential exposure of its owner's individuality with a
more primal and intimate purpose. As the Hebrew bible narrates, when Samson had his hair
cut, he lost his power. Today, you can buy hair trophies on explicit sex and erotic websites
and platforms. Hair fetishisim (also known as trichophilia) is not only connected to cranial
hair, but is also associated with chest, pubic or armpit hair. A particular color, texture or
structure can also have erotic or sexual value. Since we are aware that the fetish of embodied hair can be present in our experiments, and maybe even sometimes overlapping their
purpose, we are in effect exploring hair fetishes through our work, and by designing non-cranial prosthesis we explore such meanings, contexts and opportunities.
With this in mind, we designed multiple hairy objects, fashion items and souvenirs: (See Figure 10)
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•

We added recollected hair to a mesh t-shirt, using the same ventilation technique
that we employ to create wigs and laces. The hair is placed on the intersections
points between the t-shirt and our body, such as the collar or at the end of the
sleeves. In those places, hair is imagined and designed along and in opposition to
what might be naturally possible.

•

We designed a series of hair magnets for the fridge. The fridge is contemporary understood as a place to hold memories, notes and information. So that's exactly what
our hair magnet does, holding information, holding narratives but mainly, holding
questions. Not a day goes by without someone coming to the studio and asking
about the magnet in the fridge in the kitchen. A big number of those questions are
accompanied by revulsion and disgust. Although it is just hair, its disembodied presence on the magnet raises concerns and contradictions. Either you pet our fridge
magnet or you abhor it.

•

Finally, without any direct intention besides contemplation, we place laces and prosthesis around the studio, on windows, doors, chair backs and legs, mirrors...etc. It
started as a daily exercise of taking some distance from the product and it ended up
as a daily routine of playing with the space and the objects we are surrounded by. By
doing this, we explore ideas through the design and placement of hair, both within
and outside the natural possibilities for hair growth.

Designing hair

6. Discussion: Hair as design material
Through the work described above we have explored a series of designerly plays on and with
hair. In general, we have been letting our interests guide us and as a result we have both
learned a series of artisanal techniques of hair manipulations, but we have also started a
process of arriving at a better understanding of what hair might mean for us and our surroundings.
This process has gone hand in hand with considering a number of concerns:
•

Our own identities and positions in terms of how we inhibit our own bodies.

•

The possibilities of changing !what nature gave us" as a radical act of self discovery
and care.

•

The mechanics and politics of the labour intensive and potentially exploitative work
of lace making and hair trade.

•

The possibility of giving hair as a gift or a donation, beyond the now traditional example of cancer related donations

•

Designing with, against and alongside our own bodies.

•

Self modifications and expressions as a way to produce a statement.

Through this process we feel that we have cleared a space for exploration. The more experimental work may in fact be still to come, and this paper can be seen to merely describe the
set of techniques and approaches that will be used in the future. By sharing this evolving
knowledge, we hope to broaden the work done on body materials to hair-as-material and
allow this material to join the other types of bodily material that are emerging as potential
materials for exploration.
In doing so we have found the following concerns to be of importance:
•

Material equity, who grows, donates and trades the material?

•

Labour intensity, who conducts this work and under what circumstances is the work
done?

•

Fair trade, is material and labour traded in a fair exchange?

•

Donation, what are the ethical and intimate concerns for gifting body material?

•

Sustainability, how is the chemical process of hair best managed?

These concerns are all part of clearing a space for the work to be conducted and it allows us
to focus on the matters at hand, which remain:
•

Hair as a design material: Collecting hair, making laces and dying hair

•

Hair as a cultural agent: Designing widow peaks
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•

Hair as an identity tool: Beyond what might be naturally possible

•

Hair as a fetish: Non cranial prosthesis

7. Conclusion
Our article describes the work created in our own hair salon designed as a spin-off and sideproject of a more traditional design practice. The article includes a technical description of
the practices involved in understanding hair as a design material, from collecting hair and
making a lace to color alteration techniques. From those practices, a number of playful yet
serious sets of explorations emerge. Those perspectives work as a summary of our hair design approach and understanding towards hair as a cultural agent (genetics and culture), hair
as an identity tool (beyond what might be naturally possible) and hair as a fetish (bodily and
non-bodily prostheses). Different exercises, projects and practices are presented to illustrate
the possibilities of hair materiality and meaning within its design implementation.
The work is done within the overall context of the increasing popularity of human hair pieces
in everyday popular culture, extending the use of hair pieces and prostheses beyond the traditional role of attempting to hide and disguise baldness. Embodying and disembodying hair,
we disassociate beauty and its biological origin as an unbreakable unit, proposing expressions where hair is imagined and designed along and in opposition to what might be naturally possible.
Now that we have begun to ground the technical approach to hair and its possibilities as a
design tool, the outline of our future work ranges from plays and experimentation to divulgation and awareness. We will keep exploring hair powers within and outside of directed
culture and norms, in order to propose the exchange of bodily materials as a form of
broader dialogue, while designing hair.
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